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Abstract— Hybrid vertical take-off and landing vehicles
(VTOL) with lift production from wings and distributed propul-
sive system present unique control challenges. Existing methods
tend to stitch and switch different controllers specially designed
for fixed-wing aircraft or multicopters. In this paper, we present
a unified framework for designing controllers for such winged
VTOL vehicles that are commonly found in recent flying car
models. The proposed method is broken down into nonlinear
control of both position and attitude with forces and moments
as inputs, and real-time control allocation that integrates dis-
tributed propulsive actuation with conventional control surface
deflection. We also present a strategy that avoids saturation of
distributed propulsion control inputs. The effectiveness of the
proposed framework is demonstrated through simulation and
closed-loop flight experiment with our winged VTOL flying car
prototype.
I. INTRODUCTION
The idea of vertical take-off and landing (VTOL) vehicles
has been conceived by inventors well before human made
our maiden powered flight. The most recent surge began
when miniaturization of power, propulsion, computation, and
sensor technologies popularized multicopter. The canonical
form of multicopter uses an even number of symmetric,
coplanar rotors to generate thrust. Despite being mechanically
simple to build and control, they suffer from the fundamental
limitations of a rotary wing system: its power inefficiency for
forward flight. Throughout history, there have been designs
of VTOL-capable aircraft that include wing surfaces to assist
in lift production. Some human-piloted commercial designs
incorporate engines with vectored thrust output onto fixed-
wing aircraft. Recent interest in urban aerial transportation
calls for a new vehicle design that can take-off and land in a
cluttered urban environment while efficiently flying a good
range over a metropolitan area [1]. Now often referred to
as “flying cars” by the public, the concept of aerial urban
transporter naturally requires both efficiency of fixed wings
and maneuverability of VTOLs. Some of the popular types
include: (1) copter-plane: a direct hybrid between planes and
multicopters; (2) tilt-rotor/vectored thrust aircraft: thrust can
be diverted in different directions; and (3) tail-sitter: thruster
is situated in the back, and the aircraft takes off upright and
transition to horizontal flight.
Position trajectory tracking for aerial vehicles rely on the
vehicles’ ability to generate forces in desired directions.
Although the control of aerial vehicles often rely on a
property of timescale separation in the flight dynamics [2], [3],
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Fig. 1. Caltech’s VTOL flying ambulance (1/5 scale) that includes distributed
electric propulsion, tilt-able rear rotors and a main wing.
the key difference results from what forces are considered
significant during control design. In both fixed-wing and
VTOL multicopters, the collective force from all thrusters is
one-dimensional. In other words, a multicopter points in the
direction of the total commanded force whereas a fixed-wing
aircraft merely uses thrust to cancel drag force and relies on
a lift force for maneuver. In the case of a winged VTOL, the
controller should realize these potentials as much as possible
to extend the flight envelope. The problem becomes more
challenging when the vehicle can produce thrust in multiple
directions by using Distributed Electric Propulsion (DEP)
systems [4], [5].
Related Work. Most related work focuses on particular types
of VTOL aircraft. Tilt-rotor controllers were designed around
the pre-determined rotor tilt angles using model predictive
control or adaptive control methods [6], [7]. Tilt angle is
often specified by pilot command, or a prior mapping from
vehicle velocity [8]. More recent approaches use nonlinear
back-stepping controllers [9], but no attention was given to the
aerodynamics. The traditional method employs controllers
for different operating conditions and transitions between
them. A robust transition strategy is needed to make sure
a vehicle is kept within a desired flight envelope [10], [11].
Some work on tail-sitter VTOLs considers external forces
including aerodynamics. In [12], controllers were designed
that both store optimal attitude control solutions and solve
trajectory planning online. When multicopter control is used
along with aerodynamic force compensation [13], reasonable
performance of the vehicle is achieved on a tail-sitter, but the
method under-utilizes lift generation from wings and relies
on specific vehicle design.
As far as multi-dimensional control forces are concerned,
fully-actuated multicopters [14]–[18] have garnered much
attention in recent years. Because of the added dimension
in force space, vehicle can generate force in any direction
without changing attitude [17], [18]. If this is not achieved,
then desired attitude is found via the closest projection of
Fig. 2. Illustration of an example VTOL aircraft and associated frames of
references: (1) inertial Frame I; (2) body frame B; stability frame S.
desired force onto force space [15], [16]. However, all of
such work does not consider aerodynamic forces and only
focuses on the concept of full-actuation which attempts to
marginalize attitude determination [17]. Aircraft with thrust
vectoring have been around for decades, but they have only
found applications in military or been used for moment
generation during post-stall maneuvers [19]. To the best
of our knowledge, no prior work has been done on jointly
considering aerodynamic and multi-dimensional input forces,
and we intend to fill this gap.
Contribution and Organization. In this paper, we consider
a general winged VTOL that has both active aerodynamic
elements providing significant forces, as well as multi-
dimensional thrust generation. In Sec. II, a unified definition
of a winged VTOL vehicle control problem is presented along
with a rigid body and aerodynamics model used for modeling
and control design. Sec. III starts with robust position and
attitude tracking controllers using forces and moments as
inputs, and then a force allocation method that realizes desired
forces is presented. In Sec. IV, a strategy for thruster control
allocation is presented. The proposed method can generate
desired forces and moments while avoiding control saturation.
Finally in Sec. V, simulation and experimental results using
a prototype winged VTOL are discussed.
II. SYSTEM DESCRIPTION
We consider a VTOL vehicle that can produce forces
directly with distributed electric propulsion and non-negligible
aerodynamic forces and moments from its body or wings.
An example VTOL is given in Fig. 2, which is comprised
of six side rotors that can produce upward forces, two back
rotors that are able to produce forward and upward forces,
and a pair of wings used for lift production.
A. General VTOL Vehicle Kinematics and Dynamics
Consider the vehicle as a six degrees-of-freedom (DoF)
rigid body. Define vehicle states as: global position pI ∈ R3
with respect to the inertial frame I; inertial velocity vB ∈ R3
expressed in the body frame B; attitude rotation matrix R ∈
SO(3); and body-fixed angular rates ω ∈ R3. Then vehicle
dynamics is given as
p˙I = RvB, mv˙B = mvB × ω + fBext, (1)
R˙ = RS(ω), Jω˙ = Jω × ω + τBext, (2)
where m denotes the total mass of the vehicle and J is a
moment of inertia matrix. Both m and J are considered to
be constants. S(·) is a skew-symmetric mapping such that
a×b = S(a)b, and fBext and τBext are the total external force
and moment exerted on the vehicle expressed in the body
frame. The total external force and moments can be further
expanded as
fBext = f
B
t (ut, δc) + f
B
a (v
B,ω, δa) +R>mg, (3a)
τBext = τ
B
t (ut, δc) + τ
B
a (v
B,ω, δa), (3b)
with g = [0, 0, g]> as a gravity vector. The additional terms
fBt and τ
B
t denote the combined force and moment generated
from distributed propulsion, and fBa and τ
B
a are aerodynamic
force and moment. The rest are control input vectors for
thruster forces ut ∈ Rnt , deflection angles of control surfaces
on wings δa ∈ Rna , and thruster directions δc ∈ Rnc .
In general, depending on the configuration of the vehicle
and the specific types of thrusters used, there would exist
interference between aerodynamic surfaces and thrusters.
Those effects are ignored in the present formulation.
B. Thruster Model
Let the force developed by i-th thruster in the body frame
be fizˆi, where zˆi is the unit vector in the thrust direction. In
general, thrusters will also produce a moment around zˆi as
τizˆi, with τi proportional to fi by a factor γi. For example,
force and moment generated by a propeller can be written
as fprop = CT ρν2d4 and τprop = CQρν2d5, where CT and
CQ are thrust and moment coefficients, ρ is the density of
ambient air, d the diameter of a propeller, and ν is rotation
speed of the propeller. In this case, the coupling factor is
γ = (CQd)/CT . Without loss of generality, we can safely
assume direct control over each thruster is given.
Each thruster generates a moment with respect to a center
of mass of the vehicle by τi,cm = fi(ri × zˆi + γizˆi) = fiµi,
where ri is the position of the thruster with respect to the
center of mass. Let ut = [f1, · · · , fnt ]> be the thruster force
input vector, then[
fBt (ut, δc)
τBt (ut, δc)
]
=
[
zˆ1(δc) · · · zˆnt(δc)
µ1(δc) · · · µnt(δc)
]
︸ ︷︷ ︸
Bt(δc)
ut. (4)
Through careful design of the vehicle’s configuration, one
can get a well-conditioned Bt(δc) matrix. The process of
determining ut from required force and moment is known
as control allocation [20]. More details on this subject are
provided in Sec. IV.
C. Aerodynamic Model
Assuming no ambient wind, vB = [vx, vy, vz]> denotes
the relative wind velocity. From the body frame B, we first
rotate around the negative y-axis by an angle α to get the
stability frame S , and then around the z-axis by β to get the
wind frame W (Fig. 2). The angles α and β are called angle-
of-attack and side-slip angle, respectively. Let V∞, Vxz , and
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Fig. 3. Demonstration of aerodynamic coefficient from [−180, 180] degrees
Vxy be free-stream velocity, and projected velocities in body
xz-plane and xy-plane, respectively, which are calculated as,
V∞ =
∥∥vB∥∥ , Vxz = √v2x + v2z , Vxy = √v2x + v2y. (5)
It follows that α = atan2(vz, vx) and β = arcsin(
vy
V∞
).
For modeling simplicity, aerodynamic forces are defined
in S as,
fL=
1
2
ρV 2xzSrefCL, fD=
1
2
ρV 2xzSrefCD, fY =
1
2
ρV 2xySrefCY ,
(6)
where Sref and c¯ denote the pre-selected reference area
and reference chord length based on the vehicle geom-
etry [21]. Similarly, the moments in B are denoted by
τa,j =
1
2ρV
2
∞Srefc¯Cmj , j = {x, y, z}.
For aircraft, the non-dimensional coefficients CL, CD, CY ,
Cmx , Cmy , and Cmz are typically tabulated from wind tunnel
tests as function of various body and aerodynamic states. We
use the following method that combines models of different
accuracy. The general full range flat-plate model (·)fr can be
used to get the overall trend, while the linear model (·)lin
provides more accuracy at low α:
C frL = kL sin(2α), C
lin
L = CL0 + CLαα,
C frD = kD1 sin
2 α+ kD0, C
lin
D = CD0 + kCLC
2
L,
C frY = kY sinβ, C
lin
Y = CLββ.
(7)
We use a hyperbolic tangent tanh blending function to
aggregate two models together [22]. The blending of two
models can be tuned for accurate prediction within the desired
operating range, and bounded error everywhere else. Figure 3
shows the result of this method plot on full ranges of α and β.
Qualitatively, the result demonstrates similar trend compared
to test data for both airfoils [23] and real aircraft [13].
On the other hand, the moment coefficients are computed
using a linear model refered from [21], assuming a VTOL
vehicle is designed to be symmetric with respect to the xz-
plane. We find
Cmx = kx0 + kx1
c¯ωx
2V∞
+ kx2
c¯ωz
2V∞
+ kx3β, (8)
and Cmy and Cmz are similarly defined. The control surface
deflections δa are assumed to only affect the aerodynamic
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Fig. 4. Schematic of the proposed controller framework for winged VTOL
aircraft or flying cars.
moments linearly:
∆Cmi =
na∑
j=1
b¯ijδj , i ∈ {x, y, z}. (9)
To summarize, by rotating the aerodynamic forces from S
to B and decomposing τBa into state-dependent and control
affine terms, we have
fBa = R
B
S
−fDfY
−fL
 , τBa =
τmxτmy
τmz
+Baδa, (10)
with elements of Ba derived from (9) as Ba,ij =
(1/2)ρV 2∞Srefc¯b¯ij .
III. CONTROLLER DESIGN
By substituting (4) and (10) into (3), we can rewrite fBext
and τBext in the following form,[
fBext
τBext
]
=
[
R>mg
0
]
+
[
fa(v
B)
τa(v
B,ω)
]
+
[
0
Baδa
]
+Bt(δc)ut.
(11)
We see that Btut and Baδa indicate that direct inversion can
be applied to generate forces and moments, while fa presents
difficulty in determining the desired attitude. We intend to
use fIr = Rf
B
r and τ
B
r and replace f
B
ext and τ
B
ext as control
inputs in our position and attitude dynamics. Then we focus
on deriving a force allocation method that outputs desired
attitude that ensures fBext → R>fIr . The proposed control
system architecture is shown in Fig. 4.
A. Position Tracking Controller
Given a desired position trajectory pId (t) to track, a position
error is defined as p˜ = pI − pId . We intend to design a
manifold sv on which the position error converges to zero
exponentially:
sv = ˙˜p+ Λpp˜ = v
I − (vId − Λpp˜) , (12)
where Λp is a positive definite gain matrix for the position
error. We propose the following controller using a required
net force fIr as an input:
Proposition 1: The position controller is defined as
fIr = mv˙
I
r −Kvsv −Kpp˜, with (13)
sv = v
I − vIr , vIr = vId − Λpp˜, (14)
where Kv and Kp are positive definite matrices. Suppose the
difference between fIr and its realization is f˜ . If it is bounded
by some ‖f˜‖ ≤ , then vI → vIr and pI → pId exponentially
within an ball of radius r, denoted as br, controlled by  and
gain matrices Λp, Kp, and Kv .
Proof: Using (1), (13) and (14), we get the closed-loop
dynamics of sv:
ms˙v +Kvsv +Kpp˜ = f˜ . (15)
Differentiating the Lyapunov function V (sv, p˜) =
(1/2)
(
m‖sv‖2 + p˜>Kpp˜
)
yields
V˙ = s>v (−Kvsv −Kpp˜+ f˜) + p˜>Kp (sv − Λpp˜)
= −s>v Kvsv − p˜KpΛpp˜+ s>v f˜ .
By letting ζ = [s>v , p˜
>]> and using the comparison method
from [24], we get
‖ζ(t)‖ ≤
√
c2
c1
‖ζ(t0)‖ exp
(
c3
c2
(t− t0)
)
+
c2
c1c3
sup
t≥t0
‖f˜‖,
with c1 = min{m,λmin(Kp)}, c2 = max{m,λmax(Kp)},
and c3 = min{λmin(Kv), λmin(Kp)λmin(Λp)}. Moreover,
‖f˜‖ ≤  on a compact set.
∴
√‖sv‖2 + ‖p˜‖2 → br with r = (c2)/(c1c3).
B. Global Attitude Tracking Controller
We design a controller that provides global tracking of any
attitude trajectory. Assume desired time trajectories of attitude
Rd(t) and its associated angular velocity ωd(t) are given by
the force allocation block, and define an error rotation matrix
is defined as R˜ = R>d R. Following [25], it can be shown
that the error function used in SO(3) is equivalent to the
vector part of the error quaternion q˜ = [q˜0, q˜>v ]
> from R˜
with q˜0 ≥ 0:
q˜0 =
1
2
√
1 + tr(R˜), q˜v =
1
4q˜0
(R˜− R˜>)∨, (16)
where the ∨ symbol here denotes the vee map which is the
inverse operation of S(·). We use singularity-free formulas
when tr(R˜) = −1 [26], [27]. The angular rate error eω can
be obtained by differentiating R˜ with respect to time as
˙˜R = R>d R˙+ R˙
>
d R = R˜S
(
ω − R˜>ωd
)
,
which gives eω = ω− R˜>ωd in the current body frame. The
kinematic relation between ˙˜q and eω is given as
˙˜q =
1
2
W (q˜)eω, W (q˜) =
[ −q˜>v
q˜0I + S(q˜v)
]
, (17)
with W (q˜)>W (q˜) = I3×3. We augment the quaternion
attitude error with q˜0−1. Similar to (13), we design a manifold
on which attitude error will exponentially converge:
sω = 2W (q˜)
>
([
˙˜q0
˙˜qv
]
+W (q˜)ΛωW (q˜)
>
[
q˜0 − 1
q˜v
])
, (18)
where Λω is a 3×3 positive definite gain matrix. Suppose Λω
has positive eigenvalues {λ1, λ2, λ3}, then W (q˜)ΛωW (q˜)>
will have eigenvalues {0, λ1, λ2, λ3}. Since the fourth element
of quaternion is redundant, it is expected that q˜v → 0
exponentially. It is also easy to verify that
W (q˜)>
[
q˜0 − 1
q˜v
]
= q˜v. (19)
Our attitude control law is inspired by [28] with an additional
back-stepping term.
Proposition 2: Suppose the control law is defined as
τBr = Jω˙r − Jω × ωr −Kωsω − kqq˜v, (20)
sω = ω − ωr, ωr = R˜>ωd − 2Λωq˜v. (21)
In the above, Kω is a positive definite matrix and kq > 0.
Suppose the difference between τBr and its realization is τ˜ .
If it is bounded by some ‖τ˜‖ ≤ , then q˜v(t) → 0 and
ω → ωr exponentially within br controlled by  and the gain
matrices Λq , kq , and Kω .
Proof: Select the candidate Lyapunov function as
V (sω, q˜v) = (1/2)s
>
ω Jsω + kqq˜
>
v q˜v + kq(q˜0 − 1)2.
q˜0 =
√
1− ‖q˜v‖2 is a redundant variable here. Combining
dynamics from (2) and controller (20) we get the closed-loop
dynamics for sω as
J s˙ω +
(
Kω − S(Jω)
)
sω + kqq˜v = τ˜ . (22)
Using (17), (21) and (22), we compute the time derivative of
Lyapunov function as,
V˙ = s>ω J s˙ω + 2kqq˜
>
v
˙˜qv + 2kq(q˜0 − 1) ˙˜q0
= s>ω
(
S(Jω)−Kω
)
sω − kqs>ω q˜v + s>ω τ˜
+ kqq˜
>
v
(
q˜0I3×3 + S(q˜v)
)
eω − kq(q˜0 − 1)q˜>v eω
= −s>ωKωsω − 2kqq˜>v Λqq˜v + s>ω τ˜ .
By letting η = [s>ω , q˜
>
v ]
> and using the comparison method
from [24], we finally get
‖η(t)‖ ≤
√
c2
c1
‖η(t0)‖ exp
(
c3
c2
(t− t0)
)
+
c2
c1c3
sup
t≥t0
‖τ˜‖,
with c1 = min{λmin(J), 2kq}, c2 = max{λmax(J), 4kq},
and c3 = min{λmin(Kω), 2kqλmin(Λq)}. In addition, ‖τ˜‖ ≤
 on a compact set.
∴
√‖sω‖2 + ‖q˜v‖2 → br with r = (c2)/(c1c3).
C. Force Allocation of VTOL with Wings
The realization of fIr within a small error is essential to
minimizing position tracking errors (13). We start by equating
fIr = R
(
fBt (ut) + f
B
a (v
B)
)
+ mg, where the effects of δa
and δc are assumed to be fixed or ignored. Note that fBt is
directly controlled by fast input dynamics ut while fBa is
dependent on both R and vB. For a forward flying VTOL
with wings, we intend to utilize as much wing-lift as possible.
Thus fBa will be prioritized to reach f
I
r , with any residue
taken care of by fBt :
fBt (ut) = PFt
(
R>(fIr −mg)− fBa (vB)
)
. (23)
Here, PFt(·) is the projection of a force vector onto a feasible
force space Ft, which is further explained in Sec. IV.
We propose two strategies for fast and slow flight speeds.
Proposition 3 (Low-Speed Force Allocation): Suppose
kˆc is a unit vector in the body frame indicating the favorable
thruster force direction within Ft. Then we let
fBt (ut) =
(
R>(fIr −mg)− fBa (vB)
) · kˆc, (24)
as the current thruster force output. Rd is obtained as any
rotation that satisfies
Rdkˆc = f
I
r /‖fIr ‖. (25)
To fully determine Rd, we can constrain xˆB to be in certain
pre-defined heading direction when projected onto XY -plane
in I [29], [30].
Proposition 4 (High-Speed Force Allocation): For high-
speed flight, we limit β = 0 and α to be small within a
linear region of the aerodynamic model. The desired wind
frame W axes in the current body frame B is
xˆW =
vB
‖vB‖ , yˆW =
vB × fBr
‖vB × fBr ‖
, zˆW = xˆW × yˆW .
The rotation from the body frame to the wind frame is
RBW =
[
xˆW , yˆW , zˆW
]
, (26)
and fWr lies entirely in the xWzW -plane. Let f‖ = f
W
r,x,
f⊥ = fWr,z denote the parallel and perpendicular forces in
W . For small αd, the balance of forces is simplified as
f‖ = ft,x − fD, f⊥ = ft,z − fL. Using (7), we limit the
maximum lift allowable by wings as fL,max, given the current
velocity. Then the force allocation follows{
ft,z = fL,max + f⊥ if − f⊥ > fL,max
ft,z = 0 if − f⊥ ≤ fL,max
. (27)
The desired lift force is simply fL = ft,z − f⊥, and we get
αd from (6) and (7). Let RWD be a rotation around yˆW by
αd. The desired attitude is simply
Rd = RR
B
WR
W
D , (28)
where R is the rotation matrix from I to B used in (2).
Before proving the boundedness of the force error f˜ , we state
the following assumptions:
Assumption 1: The coefficients CL, CY , and CD from (7)
admit a lower bounded error 1 on a linear model than 2 on
a full-range model.
Assumption 2: Vehicle contained entirely in its flight enve-
lope. The attitude error satisfies ‖q˜v‖ ≤ σ1 globally. Within
linear aerodynamic region, ‖q˜v‖ ≤ σ1 < σ1 determined by
cruise condition.
Assumption 3: The total thruster force fBt can be achieved
arbitrarily close to a desired value.
Theorem 3.1: Suppose we combine the desired attitude
Rd and fed into the attitude controller in Sec. III-B. In
quaternion form, thi q1 and q2, from (24) and (28) using qd =
Slerp(q1,q2; γ), am interpolation scheme for quaternions
defined in [31] with a parameter γ as a tanh mixing function
varying with V∞ and transition around a threshold speed Vtr.
Assuming Vmax is the maximum vehicle speed associated in
the trajectory, the overall force allocation guarantees a bound
on f˜ controlled by max{2V 2tr 2, V 2max1}
Proof: From (23) and (24), denote fd = (fIr −mg)−
RfBa (v
B) and fˆd as the estimated value based on approximate
aerodynamics (7). Using assumptions 1 and 2, it can be shown
‖f˜‖ ≤
∥∥∥fd − Pkˆc (fˆd)∥∥∥ ≤ ∥∥∥fˆd − Pkˆc (fˆd)∥∥∥+ ρSref2 V 2∞2
≤ 3‖fˆd‖+ ρSref
2
V 2∞2,
where 3 < 1 is determined by the global attitude error bound
from assumption 2. Similarly from (28), we have
‖f˜‖ ≤ 4‖fˆd‖+ ρSref
2
V 2∞1,
where 4 < 3 is satisfied from small angle approximation
and 4  1. During transitioning phase when 0 < γ < 1,
‖f˜‖ ≤ 3‖fˆd‖+ ρSrefV 2tr 2.
There for the supreme is bounded by
sup
t≥t0
‖f˜‖ ≤ 3‖fˆd‖+ ρSref
2
max{2V 2tr 2, V 2max1}. (29)
It is interesting to note the intuition behind this bound.
3‖fˆd‖ is limited by desired force and attitude respectively,
which is achieved internally inside the controller. The first
term in max{·} represents a bound with the full-range
aerodynamic model having larger uncertainties, limited by
Vtr. This is a common implicit assumption among multicopter
control. The second term in max{·} represents a tighter bound
from high accuracy linear model.
IV. DISTRIBUTED PROPULSION CONTROL ALLOCATION
By fixing δc for a mapping Bt(δc) ∈ Rnw×nt , we
rewrite (4) with wBt = [(f
B
t )
>, (τBt )
>]> ∈ Rnw . Given a
feasible control space Ut ⊂ Rnt of the distributed propulsion,
control allocation aims to find ut ∈ Ut. However, [32] showed
there exists no single inverse mapping that can recover a full
set of feasible wBt without violating some control constraints
for an over-actuated system when nt > nw. Nonetheless, note
that Bt has multiple right inverses. Hence, there may still
exist more than one ut satisfying Btut = wBt with ut ∈ Ut.
Because control allocation in practice is executed with a
very high frequency, we would like to validate if there exists
a feasible ut ∈ Ut given wBt within the same time-scale. We
achieve this by pre-computing a full attainable wrench space
Wt ⊂ Rnw for all elements in which it is guaranteed to find
ut ∈ Ut under some inverse mapping of Bt. If wBt ∈ Wt,
then a method proposed in Sect. IV-B is used to solve for
ut. Otherwise, the magnitude of wBt may have to be scaled
down until it becomes an element of Wt with its direction
maintained, as is commonly done in the literature [32].
A. Attainable Thruster Wrench Space
Let Ut = {ut|ut,min ≤ ut ≤ ut,max} and
its boundary ∂Ut = {ut,min, ut,max}. A feasible
wrench wBt lies under the column space of Bt with
ut ∈ Ut. We define the attainable wrench space
as Wt = {wBt =
∑n
j=1 ut,jbj |ut,min ≤ ut,j ≤ ut,max, ∀j},
where ut,j and bj represent the j-th element and column
of ut and Bt, respectively. Without loss of generality, let us
assume individual thrusters are identical, with ut,min = 0 and
ut,max = 1. Then, by definition
Wt = Conv
( n⊕
j=1
{0,bj}
)
, (30)
where Conv(·) represents a convex hull of a given set and⊕
is the Minkowski sum. Checking whether wBt ∈ Wt can
be done via linear programming [33]. Even though linear
programs run reasonably fast on modern computers, we argue
that for many low-power control units on aerial vehicles, the
method still poses difficulty, especially when m is large. In
such a case, we propose Wt may be approximated by a
hypercuboid Wt,app that is maximally fitted within Wt
Wt,app = {wBt |wBt,min ≤ wBt ≤ wBt,max, } ⊂ Wt, (31)
wBt,min and w
B
t,max are constant defining boundary of hyper-
cuboid. Although there is a potential partial loss of space
in Wt, checking wBt ∈ Wt,app will be much faster than that
of wBt ∈ Wt, involving only a finite number of comparison
operations.
B. Distributed Propulsion Control Allocation
A right pseudoinverse B+t = B
>
t (BtB
>
t )
−1 of Bt is a
common saturation-prune method for control allocation often
considered in the literature and practice. A straightforward
alternative is to solve an optimization,
min
ut
‖ut‖2,
subject to Btut = wBt ,
ut,min ≤ ut ≤ ut,max,
(32)
which we deemed it not ideal for a real-time application for
the abovementioned practical reasons. Note that ut computed
with the right pseudoinverse is a solution to (32) if the inequal-
ity constraint is ignored. Therefore, the method of cascading
inverse [34] can be promising in computing ut ∈ Ut, which
computes pseudoinverse or generalized inverse solutions in
an iterative manner.
For flying aircraft with distributed propulsion, a major
portion of control effort goes to lift generation to counter-
balance the weight. Based on this observation, we propose
an allocation method that computes an inverse mapping B′t
of Bt that avoids saturation of ut by evenly distributing
the effort to generate lift across the thrusters. Furthermore,
the allocation prevents thrusters from generating downward
forces. The resultant B′t can be implemented onboard as a
static mapping and its execution speed would be much faster
than any online optimization method.
By definition, B′tw
B
t = ut. The energy consumption,
‖ut‖22 = (wBt )>(B′t)>B′twBt , is minimized for a given
feasible wBt by minimizing the Frobenius norm of B
′
t,
‖B′t‖F =
√
tr(B′>t B′t).
The following optimization is formulated, which not only
minimizes the energy consumption but also guarantees evenly
TABLE I
PHYSICAL PARAMETERS FOR PROTOTYPE WINGED VTOL
m [kg] Jxx Jyy Jzz Jxz [kgm2]
5.5 0.134 0.252 0.346 −0.004
TABLE II
AERODYNAMIC PARAMETERS FOR PROTOTYPE WINGED VTOL
CT CQ CL0 CLα [rad
−1] CD0 kCL
0.182 0.0143 0.216 1.622 0.0651 0.273
distributed lift generation from all thrusters:
min
B′t
‖B′t‖F + faad(b′),
subject to BtB′t = I,
b′ ≤ 0,
(33)
where b′ corresponds to the column of B′t governing the
allocation of a vertical force. Note that the positive body
z-direction is downwards in Fig. 2, and to generate an upward
vertical lift, it is desirable to have all elements of b′ less
than zero. In addition, to avoid any individual rotor reaching
maximum speed, we distribute the vertical force evenly across
thrusters. In particular, the difference between individual
thruster forces are minimized using the average absolute
deviation faad(b′) about the mean of b′, where
faad(b
′) =
1
nt
nt∑
i=1
|b′i −mean(b′)|.
Note that (33) is convex and can be easily solved through a
convex optimization solver.
V. NUMERICAL AND EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
A. Simulation for Take-off, Transition, and Cruise Flight
We model a vehicle similar to Fig. 2 to demonstrate a
typical take-off and transition to cruise behavior. The physical
properties listed in Table I are based on the prototype vehicle
we have constructed shown in Fig. 1, with Jxy ≈ Jyz ≈ 0
due to symmetry. Important aerodynamic properties are listed
in Table II. CT and CQ are experimentally obtained for a six-
inch propeller. The aerodynamic coefficients are calculated
through combining both wind-tunnel test data as well as
theoretical values of a finite wing and blunt body. Additional
coefficients used in (7) and (8) are extracted and adapted
from [23], [35].
Given crude velocity command without any sophisticated
trajectory design. Figure 5a shows the vehicle’s longitudinal
states trajectory. Started from rest, the vehicle is commanded
with a positive climbing speed vIzd = 5m/s from t = 0 s to
t = 5 s. Starting at t = 5s, a forward cruising speed vIxd =
15m/s is given. Lift, drag, and angle-of-attack are shown in
Fig. 5b. The transitional behavior of the vehicle can be clearly
seen. During slow climbing stage, the force allocator will use
upward force from vertical thrusters. Starting forward flight,
the vehicle first pitch forward as a conventional multicopter.
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(b) α and Aerodynamic Forces
Fig. 5. State and commands related to a transition-to-cruise trajectory
(a) 2D force space Ft (b) 3D moment space Mt
Fig. 6. Projections of the attainable wrench spaceWt and its approximation
Wt,app of the vehicle in Fig. 2 onto (a) 2D force space and (b) 3D moment
space. The force space is two-dimensional because the vehicle does not have
an ability to generate thrust in its y-axis.
After gaining some forward speed, the controller uses positive
lift production from wings during fast forward flight.
B. Numerical Simulation of Thruster Control Allocation
Figure 6 shows five-dimensional spaces Wt and Wt,app
of the vehicle in Fig. 2 projected onto a two-dimensional
force space and three-dimensional moment space for visu-
alization. Note that the vehicle does not have an ability
to generate a thrust in its y-axis, hence the force space
is only two-dimensional. A total of 100,000 wBt from
Wt,app (ten equidistant points along each axis) and computed
their associated ut using the conventional pseudoinverse
approach, cascading inverse, and optimization (32). While the
conventional pseudoinverse approach returned ut 6∈ Ut for
10.8% of the sampled wrenches, the cascading inverse method
returned no saturated control commands for all the test cases,
with only about 20% increase in average computation time.
The optimization also returned no ut 6∈ Ut but spent much
longer time to find solutions. In addition, the costs of ut
obtained by the cascading inverse were nearly the same as
the optimal costs obtained by solving (32).
C. Closed-Loop Flight Experiments
We implemented our controllers and force allocator from
Sec. III, as well as part of the control allocation scheme in
Sec. IV, using modified PX4 firmware and Pixhawk flight
(a) Prototype VTOL with wing and tilt-rotor (b) Fan-array wind tunnel
Fig. 7. Functional prototype winged VTOL flying in wind field generated
by a fan-array wind tunnel, provided by Dr. Mory Gharib’s group
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(c) Measured airspeed from onboard pitot-tube during fan-array test
Fig. 8. State and commands related to a transition-to-cruise trajectory
controller [36] on our functional prototype shown in Fig. 7a.
The prototype has the same configuration in terms of thrusters
and wing compared to Fig. 1. Tests on attitude tracking
performance were run at Caltech CAST Flight Arena. We
conducted experiments both in normal free-flight and with
uniform wind field generated by a fan-array wind tunnel,
shown in Fig. 7b.
The vehicle has asymmetric rotor placement and aerody-
namic surfaces of significant size. Even during normal free
flight, we observed noticeable non-vanishing disturbances
from wing, ground, and rotor interactions. In spite of that,
our proposed controller were able to swiftly track attitude
trajectory given by an operator, as shown in Fig. 8a. During
fan-array wind tunnel test shown in Fig. 7b, the vehicle is
switched to a forward flying mode with tilted back rotor.
Tracking error increased due to a larger wind disturbance, but
the controller still maintained stability. The onboard pitot-tube
measured an airspeed up to 8 m/s.
VI. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
We presented a novel framework for designing controllers
for a VTOL aircraft with wing. The control design objective
is split into: (a) designing nonlinear position/velocity and
attitude/rate controllers using net forces and moments as
input; and (b) force, moment, and control allocations to
generate the desired wrench. We identified the problem of
force allocation is complex and vital to a winged VTOL
aircraft under substantial aerodynamic forces, and proposed
a general solution for closed-loop flight in varying speed
regimes. Furthermore, the attainable force, moments, and
control spaces are analyzed to give a real-time verifiable
set to avoid control saturation. An prototype hybrid VTOL
vehicle is constructed. Realistic data are used to model
and simulate the behavior of the proposed framework in
commanding a transitional maneuver of the vehicle without
careful trajectory design. Experiments were carried out to
demonstrate the stability and robustness of the proposed
controller and allocation design. Future work includes further
generalization of the method to apply to different hybrid
VTOL models flying in a real-world environment.
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